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“It means so much to stay in touch”

New Kid in Town
Special Days in September
Self Improvement Month
2 International Bacon Day
5 Cheese Pizza Day
6 Fight Procrastination
6 Read a Book Day
10 Swap Ideas Day
12 Chocolate Milk Shake
Day
13 Fortune Cookie Day
15 POW/MIA Recognition
Day
19 International Talk Like
a Pirate Day, Matey
21 World Gratitude Day
22 Elephant Appreciation
26 Johnny Appleseed Day
28 Ask a Stupid Question
Day (one of my favorite
days)

by Allison Brunette

Although she’s been in Plymouth for almost five years, Doris Jacomet
still feels a bit like an outsider. But that’s probably due to her shy nature. In
fact, despite her 98 years, she didn’t think she could contribute enough material for an article. Was she ever wrong.
She was born in West Allis during a time when the town had dirt roads
and plank sidewalks. A street car ran past the family home. She had a happy childhood and after graduating from High School in 1938 she went to
work at Milwaukee Stamping alongside her father. She “tried for a clerical
job,” but the necessity for “fancy clothes” dampened her enthusiasm. Besides, she didn’t mind “dirty work.”
While still in High School she met her future husband, Alvin. He was
part of a group of friends who were inseparable as teens. They went to the
prom together and spent most Sunday afternoons together. It surprised
no one when they married in 1942.
Alvin entered an apprenticeship program at a machine shop and it kept
him out of the war until he completed the apprenticeship at which time
he joined the Merchant Marines.
She had to leave her job when
she got married but was able to work
alongside her cousin preparing and
serving sandwiches and pie to her
former co-workers at lunch time.
Alvin cam home and got a job overseeing the running of a print shop.
(Continued on page 13)
Doris, standing, with her sister
June and their parents.

Sheboygan County Senior Dining Program Serving Sheboygan County Seniors
“We keep our readers well fed, and our diners well read”

Sheboygan County
Senior Dining Sites
Adell Senior Center
510 Siefert, Adell WI 53001
Phone: 920-994-9934
Open: Monday thru Friday
Manager: Mary Kempf
Cascade Village Hall
301 1st Street, Cascade WI 53011
Phone: 920-892-4821
Open: Mondays
Manager: Susan Wenzel
Cedar Grove—First Reformed Church
237 South Main, Cedar Grove, WI 53013
Phone: 920-207-2522
Open: Mondays
Manager: Darcy Vollrath
Howards Grove Village Hall
913 S. Wisconsin Dr.
Howards Grove, WI 53083
Phone: 920-467-9042
Open: Tuesdays
Manager: Allison Brunette
Oostburg Rich-Len Apartments
115 N.15th Street, Oostburg, WI 53070
Phone: 920-994-9934
Open: Wednesdays
Manager: Mary Kempf
Plymouth—Generations Building
1500 Douglas Drive
Plymouth, WI 53073
Phone: 920-892-4821
Open: Monday thru Friday
Manager: Susan Wenzel
Sheboygan—Bethany Church
1315 Washington Avenue
Sheboygan, WI 53081
Phone: 920-207-2522
Open: Monday thru Friday
Manager: Darcy Vollrath
Sheboygan Falls—ADRC
650 Forest Avenue
Sheboygan Falls, WI 53085
Phone: 920-467-9042
Open: Monday thru Friday
Manager: Allison Brunette
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Platter Patter
The week of September 22 – 28 this year is Falls Prevention
Week, with September 22 being Falls Prevention Day. It is surprising that injuries as a result of falling are the leading cause of
accidental death in adults over the age of 65. Life can change instantly as a result of a fall. One moment you can be an independent, healthy 76-year-old living in your home with your spouse and
your pets and, as a result of a fall, the next moment you are in an
assisted living with your spouse and your home is being sold and
your pets are distributed among family members.
According to the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention:
 One-fourth of Americans aged 65+ falls each year.
 Every 11 seconds, an older adult is treated in the emergency
room for a fall; every 19 minutes, an older adult dies from a fall.
 Falls result in more than 2.8 million injuries treated in emergency departments annually, including over 800,000 hospitalizations and more than 27,000 deaths.
 In 2013, the total cost of fall injuries was $34 billion.
 The financial toll for older adult falls is expected to increase as
the population ages and may reach $67.7 billion by 2020.
Those are sobering statistics. According to the Wisconsin Department of Health Services Office of Informatics, in Sheboygan County there were 2,346 of emergency room visits, 413 hospital admissions, and 21 fatalities in 2014. We all know of either a family
member, family friend, co-worker, or co-worker’s relative that has
either fallen, been hospitalized because of the injuries received or,
who has passed away as a result of complications of the injuries
received in the fall.
The Aging and Disability Resource Center, in conjunction with
Sheboygan County Falls Prevention Coalition are leading an effort
to reduce the number of falls that occur here in Sheboygan County. There will be a total of 19 Falls Prevention Screening Events
being held throughout Sheboygan County. On p. 10, there is a
schedule of the screenings being held at the Senior Dining locations. For more information about the falls screenings, contact the
Aging and Disability Resource Center at 920-467-4063.
The screening only takes 15 minutes of your time and potentially
could save you from experiencing pain and anguish or, even possibly, could save your life. It would be time well-spent!

Contact Us At:
Sheboygan County Senior Dining Program
Aging and Disability Resource Center
650 Forest Avenue
Sheboygan Falls, WI 53085
Phone: 920-467-4100
Email: adrc@sheboygancounty.com
Seniors In Touch is also online at:

http://www.sheboygancounty.com/government/departments-f-q/healthand-human-services/aging-and-disability-resource-center/seniors-in-touchnewsletter
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826 Taylor Parkway
Sheboygan, WI

(920) 458-2099
Call to learn more about
available units
1 Bedrooms from $550
2 Bedrooms from $655
taylorpark@reeliving.com • www.TaylorParkLiving.com

NOW LEASING
FOR ADULTS 55+

Sheboygan Regency House
We not only guarantee to provide
the best price, but the customer
service you deserve!

927 Pennsylvania Avenue
920-452-7995
www.sheboyganmonument.com

Under New Management
We offer 1 & 2 Bedrooms
STARTING AT $540/Month
with HEAT INCLUDED
www.meridiangroupinc.net

920-901-8768

Come See What Senior Campus Life is Like at
Atrium Health & Senior Living – Plymouth
• Atrium Health & Senior Living’s campus is a quiet neighborhood nestled into the rolling hills of the Kettle Moraine.
• Beautifully decorated independent OR assisted living apartments with full kitchens, dining & living areas.
• Peace of mind with 24-hour staffing, pendants, assistance as needed, low profile showers, utilities, weekly light
housekeeping & linen service
• Post-Acute Care Unit specializes in post-hospital stays requiring short-term rehab.
• Full-service Rehabilitation Suite with 7-days-a-week rehab

Atrium Senior Living at South Horizon
930 E. Clifford Street, Plymouth, WI 53073
920-893-2485

Atrium Post-Acute Care

916 E. Clifford Street, Plymouth, WI 53073
920-893-4777

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com

Phone: 262-293-3951 • Fax: 262-345-5162
We take great pride in bringing you the best
possible care in the comfort of your private home,
assisted living facility, or anywhere you call home.

www.preceptorhc.com
Servicing Northeast, Southeast, & Central Wisconsin

Aging & Disability Resource Center, Sheboygan Falls, WI A 4C 01-1338

Go ahead and guess. Pictionary
players at Falls Sr. Dining did! original art by Jan Repphun above
and Mary Nohl below

Below Edith, Joan, Judy, Sylvia,
Mike, Charlotte, and Mary enjoyed a trolley ride to the John
Michael Kohler Art Center where
they took in the Mary Nohl exhibit
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Ole wasn't feeling well so he went to the doctor.
After examining him the doctor took his wife,
Lena, aside, and said, "your husband has a very
sensitive heart. I am afraid he s not going to
make it, unless you treat him like a king, which
means you are at his every beck and call, 24
hours a day."
On the way home Ole asked "Vhat did he say?
"Vell," Lena responded, "he said it looks like
you probably von't make it."
Q What did the buffalo say to his son when he
went off to college?
A Bison

A teacher was introducing compound words to her class.
“They are made up of two or more words like ‘airplane’ or
‘boxcar,” she explained. She then asked if anyone could
think of more.
Answers ranging from ‘townhouse’ to ‘baseball’ and
‘sunflower’ came pouring in.
The teacher was pleased that things were going so well until one girl raised her hand and said, “How about asphalt?”

Q What’s the king of all school supplies?
A The ruler
Q Why do Norwegian warships have bar
codes on the sides?
A So that when they return to port they
can "Scandinavian".

This month’s puzzler is historical in nature, and it doesn't
need any additional obfuscation or decalcification. It has
built-in obfuscation. Here it is:
I'm thinking of two inventions from long ago. One of them
has thousands of moving parts. The other has one part and it
doesn't move.
They both do the same thing. They are both still around but
no longer in widespread use.
What am I thinking of?

.

Both of them measure the passage of time
One is the sandglass, which has thousands of grains of sand.
The other is the sundial, which has no moving parts.
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September is Go4Life Month
Exercise and physical activity are good for just
about everyone, including older adults. No matter your health and physical abilities, you can
gain a lot by staying active. In fact, in most cases
you have more to lose by not being active. Here are
just a few of the benefits. Exercise and physical activity:







Can help maintain and improve your physical
strength and fitness.
Can help improve your ability to do the everyday things you want to do.
Can help improve your balance.
Can help manage and improve diseases like diabetes, heart disease, and osteoporosis.
Can help reduce feelings of depression and may improve mood and overall well-being.
May improve your ability to shift quickly between tasks, plan an activity, and focus.

The key word in all these benefits is YOU — and how much effort you put into being active. To gain the most
benefits, enjoy all 4 types of exercise, stay safe while you exercise, and be sure to eat a healthy diet, too!
Exercise and physical activity fall into four basic categories—endurance, strength, balance, and flexibility. Most
people tend to focus on one activity or type of exercise and think they're doing enough. Each type is different,
though. Doing them all will give you more benefits. Mixing it up also helps to reduce boredom and cut your risk
of injury.
Though we’ve described each type separately, some activities fit into more than one category. For example,
many endurance activities also build strength. Strength exercises also help improve balance
Most people don’t need to check with their health care provider first before doing physical activity. However,
you may want to talk with your health care provider if you aren’t used to energetic activity and you want to start
a vigorous exercise program or significantly increase your physical activity. Your activity level is an important
topic to discuss with your health care provider as part of your ongoing health care.
Ask how physical activity can help you, whether you should avoid certain activities, and how to modify exercises to fit your situation. Other reasons to talk with your health
care provider:
Talk to your site manager about getting a
free copy of Exercise & Physical Activity:
 Any new symptoms you haven’t yet discussed
Your Everyday Guide from the National Insti Dizziness, shortness of breath
tute on Aging The easy-to-read Guide is filled
 Chest pain or pressure
with useful information, sample exercises, and
 The feeling that your heart is skipping, racing, or fluttering real-life success stories to help you:
 Blood clots
The Guide also has photos and detailed exer An infection or fever with muscle aches
cise instructions,
 Foot or ankle sores that won’t heal
worksheets to help
 Joint swelling
you track your
 A bleeding or detached retina, eye surgery, or laser treatprogress, and tips
ment
on eating a healthy
 A hernia
diet.
 Recent hip or back surgery

Free!
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Endurance, or aerobic, activities increase your breathing

and heart rate. They keep your heart, lungs, and circulatory system healthy and improve your overall fitness. Building your endurance makes it easier to carry out many of your everyday activities.




Brisk walking or jogging
Yard work (mowing, raking, digging)
Dancing

Strength exercises make your muscles stronger. They

may help you stay independent and carry out everyday activities, such as climbing stairs and carrying groceries. These exercises also are called "strength training" or "resistance training."




Lifting weights
Using a resistance band
Using your own body weight

Balance exercises help prevent falls, a common problem in older adults. Many lower-body strength exercises
also will improve your balance.




Standing on one foot
Heel-to-toe walk
Tai Chi

Flexibility exercises stretch your muscles and can

help your body stay limber. Being flexible gives you more
freedom of movement for other exercises as well as for
your everyday activities.




Shoulder and upper arm stretch
Calf stretch
Yoga

It’s never too late to try something new, learn something new, or just stop
caring what others might think as long as you follow your star.
Now that’s Aging with Attitude!
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September is Fall Prevention Month
How Alcohol Impacts Your Risk for Falls

Wisconsin is number one in the nation for seniors dying from falling. While our long winter season of snow and
ice and our stellar reporting may explain some of this, alcohol may also play a role. Each year 365 of the 65 and
older population in Wisconsin die due to alcohol related fall deaths. This is 85% of all alcohol related fall deaths
in Wisconsin. This is more than the number of young adults who die from drunken driving accidents.
Why are the seniors dying at such a high rate? For starters, falls are much more fatal as we age. Our bones and
muscles weaken and our balance slowly deteriorates. Alcohol makes these problems worse. Everyone is at risk
of falling with alcohol in the body, depending on the level that is in your bloodstream. The liver filters alcohol
out of the blood and as we age, alcohol leaves the body more slowly, lowering our tolerance. In other words, 2
alcoholic drinks will feel more like 3 or 4. This is dangerous because seniors who are not drinking large amounts
of alcohol are experiencing more effects and falling. Seniors and alcohol is a recipe for falls and hospital visits
or worse. The Centers for Disease Control (CDC) recommends no more than 1 drink a day for those over 65.
Some health conditions and certain medications do not allow any alcohol consumption. Talk to your doctor
to find out a safe amount of alcohol for you.
There are many other factors that increase your risk for falling. Falls are not a normal sign of aging and are preventable with knowledge and the desire to change. The Senior Dining Sites, as well as other community locations, will be hosting fall risk screens: see below for dates, times, and locations. Knowing your risk is the first
step to preventing falls. Be safe, stand tall, and drink responsibly!
The senior dining sites will be offering free fall risk screenings If you ever wondered if you should be concerned about falling, this is for you. Participants will go through a strength, balance, and general mobility test.
Public Health nurses and ADRC staff will assist with the screenings. All appointments are about fifteen minutes.
Call to schedule yours today. We hope to see you there!

Falls Risk Assessments
Date

Time

Site

Contact

Monday 9/17

10:30-11:30

Cedar Grove

Darcy 207-2522

Tuesday 9/4

11—Noon

Howards Grove

Allison 467-9042

Wednesday 9/12

10:30—11:30

Oostburg

Mary 994-9934

Thursday 8/23
Wednesday 8/29

11—Noon

Plymouth

Susan 892-4821

Wednesday 9/5

11—Noon

Sheboygan Falls

Allison 467-9042

Thursday 9/6

11:15—Noon

Sheboygan

Darcy 207-2522

Monday 10/8

11—11:45

Cascade

Mary 994-9934

Thursday 9/20

12:30—1:30

Adell

Mary 994-9934
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LAKESHORE TRANSPORTATION
The Most Personalized Door-to-Door Transportation Service
“On the move to improve independence”

Assisted Living Facility

ADA Shuttle vans
Accommodating all your transportation needs

920/452-7711

Sheboygan • 920-980-2080 • lakeshore.plymouth@gmail.com

1900 Abor View Drive
Plymouth, WI 53073
(920) 893-4200
www.anitasgardens.com

We offer one of the region’s most comprehensive rehabilitative programs, including
physical therapy, occupational therapy and speech therapy. At Sunny Ridge, you’ll
work with specially-trained therapists in a comfortable, hometown setting. Our
team will work closely with you to develop a rehabilitative program tailored to
meet your specific needs.
We offer a Designated Rehabilitation Unit with all private suites, along with
separate dining and living areas.

To learn more about Focused Rehab
at Sunny Ridge, contact
Sunny Ridge Rehabilitation Center
3014 Erie Ave. • Sheboygan, WI 53081
Phone: 920-459-3028
www.sunnyridgerehab.com
The Housing Authority of the
City of Sheboygan, Wisconsin

Fun for Community Members Aged 55+
Open to everyone 55 and over! You don’t have
to live in Kohler to participate. Bring a friend!

Wasserman Apartments
611 North Water Street
Sheboygan, Wisconsin 53082
Telephone 920-459-3466
Fax 920-459-4097

Rochester Springs
Apartments

915 Broadway, Sheboygan Falls
48 unit apartment building just outside
the Sheboygan Falls downtown area.
• Quiet senior apartments, 62 and over.
• New energy efficient window and
lighting in all units.
• Rent based on income, includes
water and sewer.
• Pet friendly, with some restrictions.
• Off street parking, community rooms,
onsite laundry rooms.
• Handicap accessible units available.

We are your choice for
Long-Term Care for Seniors
and adults with disabilities.
Helping you remain safe,
independent, and active

Call 920-459-3466 or visit

http://www.ci.sheboygan.wi.us/
departments/housing-authority/
for more information or for an application

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com

in your community.

1-877-489-3814

www.mychoicefamilycare.org

Aging & Disability Resource Center, Sheboygan Falls, WI B 4C 01-1338
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(Continued from page 1)

Doris with one of her babies. Some were with her
for just a few hours while others stayed for months
and one for over a year.

She remembers often getting calls in the middle of the night due
to one emergency or another. When she answered a call in the
middle of the night and was asked if Al was home, her reply
never waivered: “he better be” she’d say.
When Brookfield was first incorporated, the couple bought
some lots and would spend the next three years building their
own house. Doris was so hands on that she barely escaped serious injury when a mudslide caused the scaffolding she was
standing on to give way.
Babies started coming in 1944. First her own, Tom and Susan, and in 1955 she became what would be known today as a
foster parent and provided care for many babies over the course
of the next few years. Most came as newborns directly from the
hospital. Even today, she closely guards the confidentiality of
the children who were in her care. So when we look through her
scrapbook detailing her life with these children she avoids giving away any geographical details that might identify them. But
here they are: images carefully mounted on heavy black paper
document at least a monthly portrait. She kept detailed notes
on each baby: always documenting milestones such as first
smile. She recorded their weights and comments on temperament “good baby” or “fuss budget.” along with individual diets.
And always, the last picture of them in their going away outfits.
She never propped a bottle and all of the babies were rocked to
sleep. So when she gave birth to Michael in 1957 many thought
that would be the end to her fostering. But it wasn’t. Instead Michael starts
to appear

alongside some of the babies in the album.
For years the family rented the same cottage in
Minocqua and she fondly recalls summer days “fishing,
cleaning fish, and eating fish.
Five years ago, she moved to Plymouth. Here she is
closer to her daughter, Susan Ballisterri, who “is very
busy but drops everything when I call.” At 98, Doris still
drives but limits herself to trips within the county limits.
But even after five years, Doris can occasionally feel like
an outsider.
Fortunately, a neighbor pestered her until she agreed
to visit Generations. She quickly fell into a routine that
brings her to Plymouth Senior Dining twice a week, “the
spaghetti today was wonderful” she says. At 98, Doris’
advice is to “stay active. If I’d have stayed home I would
have done nothing but watch television and feel sorry for
myself.” Two activities that she doesn’t have time for
today. She says she’s getting her money’s worth out of a
life time subscription to Reader’s Digest, does puzzles,
plays dominoes every Friday, and recently joined a
stitching group and has so far managed to “ruin a shawl.”
I know, with just a few sentences left here, that Doris
would want me to give more credit to other people in her
life. But instead I would like to thank her on behalf of all
Doris at 93 winning the Kentucky Derby pool with lucky
of those people who have a fuzzy memory of this sweet
number 13.
woman providing for their every need.
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2018 Activity Calendar
ADELL
Mon
9/3
Tue
9/4
Wed
9/5
Thur
9/6
Fri
9/7
Mon
9/10

SHEBOYGAN

SHEBOYGAN FALLS

** All Sites Closed** – Happy Labor Day
Toe Nail Clinic

Exercise with Anna

Bingo

Puzzles, Pool or Board Games

Pig Race Game

Falls Screenings

Classical Music

Falls Prevention with Annette

Spark Cards

Word Games

Friday Bingo

Card Bingo

Word Games

Penny Toss

Logic Puzzles

Tue
9/11

Toe Nail Clinic

Tunes on Tuesday
Jerry Eckert

Kiwanis Bingo

Wed
9/12

Puzzles, Pool or Board Games

On The Farm JINGO

Healthy Steps with Mary Ellen

Thur
9/13

Organic Foods,
Harvest Month Samples

Fifty One

Fun and Games

Fri
9/14

Word Games

Friday Bingo

Mon
9/17

Word Games

Are You Smarter Than a 5
Grader Game

Tue
9/18
Wed
9/19
Thur
9/20
Fri
9/21
Mon
9/24

Games

Back to School Dice

Bingo

Puzzles, Pool or Board Games

The Price is Right

Spark Cards

Falls Prevention Bingo

Keno

Time Line

Word Games

Friday Bingo

Card Bingo

Word Games

Janeth, Food Smart

Pictionary

Tue
9/25

Birthday Celebration

Birthday Party
Music by the Accordion Club

Kiwanis Bingo

Wed
9/26

Puzzles, Pool or Board Games

Candy Dice

Price is Right

Thur
9/27

World Maritime Day with Wisconsin Boat Trivia

5 Card Bingo

Fun and Games

Fri
9/28

Word Games

Friday Bingo

Quarter Bingo

CASCADE

CEDAR GROVE

Quarter Bingo
th

Wheel of Fortune

HOWARDS GROVE

OOSTBURG

Mon
9/3

** Closed **
Happy Labor Day

Tue
9/4

Falls Screenings

Wed
9/5

Toe Nail Care

Mon
9/10

Grandparents
Celebration

Tue
9/11

Janeth, UW Extension nutrition

Wed
9/12

Bingo with Dawn

Mon
9/17

** Closed **
Happy Labor Day
Grandparents
Today + Yesteryear
Games and
Puzzles

Mon
9/17

Games

Tue
9/18

Sunny Ridge

Wed
9/19

B/P checks w/
Oostburg Amb

Mon
9/24

School Days

Mon
9/24

Nate Hinze –
Para Olympic
Experiences

Tue
9/25

Card Bingo

Wed
9/26

Birthday Party

Mon
9/3
Mon
9/10
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Plymouth Menu & Activities
MONDAY
3
CLOSED
For

Labor Day

10
Liver & Onions
Baked Potato
Mixed Vegetable
Orange
Dinner Roll
Atrium P.T.

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

September
2018

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

4
5
6
Meatloaf and Gravy
Chef Salad with
Spaghetti
Baked Potato
Ham, Turkey,
& Meatballs
Mixed Veggies
Cheese, Eggs,
Steamed Broccoli
Peaches
Veggies
Garlic Bread
Bread & Butter
Breadstick & Butter
Pears
Sing Along w/
Apple Pie
Candy Dice
LaVerne
Sunny Ridge Bingo

7
Turkey Loaf
w/Gravy
Mashed
Potatoes
Carrots
Bread & Butter
Ice Cream
Bakery Banana
Bingo
11
12
13
14
Swedish Meatballs &
Glazed Ham
Baked Chicken
Taco Salad
Gravy
Au gratin Potatoes Mashed Potatoes
Tomatoes,
Buttered Noodles
Peas
Toss Salad
Cheese, Salsa
Broccoli, Pears
Tropical Fruit
Bread
Sour Cream,
Cookie
Dinner Roll & Butter
Strawberry
Onion,
Prevea Urology Fred’s Health Tips
Shortcake
Black Olive
Golden Shores
Taco Meat
Transitions
Apple Pie
Caregiver
Resources

17
18
19
BBQ Pork Sandwich
Swiss Steak
Chili
Watermelon
Baked Potato
Grilled Cheese
American
Corn
Fruit Cocktail
Potato Salad
Dinner Roll & Butter
Banana
Chocolate Pudding
Pears
Raw Veggies
Nickel Bingo
Walgreens
The Price is Right
Pharmacist
Game

24
25
26
Grilled Chicken Salad Baked Fish w/Tartar
Lasagna
w/Eggs/Vegetable/
Sauce
Tossed Salad
Cheese
Red Potato
Applesauce
Breadstick
Peas & Carrots
Garlic Bread
Peach Cobbler
Bread
Brownie
Compassus Bingo
Birthday Cake
Companion Care
Birthday
Bingo
Celebration
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20
21
Battered Fish
Salisbury Steak
w/Tartar
w/Gravy
Sauce
Mashed
Hash browns
Potatoes
Cantaloupe
Cauliflower
Bread & Butter
Watermelon
Cookie
Dinner Roll &
Sheboygan
Butter
County Dietician Kids and Senior
Lunch
27
28
Turkey & Gravy Grilled Chicken
Stuffing
Breast w/Gravy
Sweet Potato
Glazed Carrots
Green Beans
Baked
Strawberries
Red Potato
Shortcake
Peaches
Banker’s Life
Bread & Butter
Word Games
and Puzzles

Senior Dining Menu

September
2018

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

3

4
Tator Tot Casserole
Carrot Coins
Wheat Bread
Cucumber Salad
Apple

5
Roast Pork
Mashed Potatoes
Gravy
Diced Beets
Bread
Strawberry Fluff

7
Squash Day
Turkey Breast
Squash
Stuffing
3 Bean Salad
Pistachio Fluff

10
BBQ Meatballs
Au Gratin Potatoes
Garden Peas
Wheat Bread
Muffin

11
Baked Fish
Wild Rice
Stewed Tomatoes
Coleslaw
Lemon Bar
Rye Bread

12
Chicken Breast
Baked Potato
Summer Blend
Veggies
Wheat Bread
Cherry Oatmeal Bar

17
Beef Stew
Applesauce
Corn Bread
Cookie

18
Cheeseburger Day
Cheeseburger
American
Potato Salad
Baked Beans
Whipped Jell-O

19
Spaghetti with
Meat Sauce
Garden Salad with
Dressing
Garlic Bread
Pears

24
Birthday
Chicken Pot Pie
Apricots
Bread
Brownie

25
Birthday
Baked Ham
Cheesy Potatoes
Green & Wax
Beans
Torte
Bread

26
Birthday
Swiss Steak
or Liver
Mashed Potatoes
Peas & Carrots
Wheat Bread
Orange
Dreamcicle Cake

6
Cream of
Chicken & Wild
Rice Soup
½ Ham
Sandwich
Tossed Salad
w/Dressing
Banana
13
Hamburger
Stroganoff
Buttered
Noodles
Glazed Baby
Carrots
Tropical Fruit
Salad
Pudding
20
Seasoned
Chicken
Parsley
Potatoes,
Country Blend
Veggies
Bread Pudding
Peaches
27
Hot Dog on a
Bun
Sauerkraut
German Potato
Salad
Cookie

Closed
Labor Day

"September days are here with summer’s best
of weather and autumn’s best of cheer.”
- Charles Bowden

14
Eat a
Hoagie Day
Hoagie Bun,
Cold Cuts
Lettuce, Tomato,
Cheese
Pasta Salad
Jell-O w/Fruit
21
Turkey Tetrazzini
Creamed Corn
Orange
Cookie

28
Meatball Sub
Tossed Salad/
Dressing
Orange
Pudding

